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Toast Toast.makeText(getApplicationContext(), "File Not Found",
Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show(); } play is defined in: You can find the

MediaPlayer.setDataSource methods here: use a file directory that you
have access. Q: How to reference the datagrid child gridview? I know this
is a repeat question, but I just can't seem to get it to work. I have a basic
Windows form with a datagrid. I then have several child grids. A parent
gridview with several child gridview and multiple comboboxes. Trying to

keep this as simple as possible, I wanted to just put the combobox binding
on the parent. The comboboxes are displaying in the child grid correctly,
but the comboboxes value is never getting set. I have tried binding from

the parent gridview as well. I have tried both DataSourceID and
ParentSourceID. private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) {

Grid
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